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From the Directors Box

Good afternoon and a warm welcome to Cuthbury to our visitors 
from Portchester F.C. We extend our hospitality to the visiting 
officials, players, staff and supporters and hope that you enjoy your 
time with us and have a safe journey home.

Well it has been a troubled time for everyone over the last few months and we hope that you 
have all kept well.

It has been a long time before we were able to welcome spectators back to watch football. 
We do this today under strict rules and regulations from the Government, the F.A., Southern 
League and the local SAG (Safety Advisory Group). We have worked hard to meet these 
rules and we ask for your help and patience and understanding when you arrive at the 
ground. They are put in place for everybody’s welfare to keep us all safe.

Back to football…. it’s been a long time coming and we start with the F.A. Cup match 
today. We have a new management team in place with James Stokoe as manager and Mark 
Gamble as his assistant.  James and Mark work great as a team and have worked hard get-
ting a great number of new players together to start the season off.  We also see a return to 
some of our previous players and look forward to some exciting times ahead. We have also 
seen the signing of some of the promising young players from the Development Squad.

We wish James and his team all the best for the season ahead and hope all of you enjoy 
today’s game and look forward to being able to carry on watching football.

Tony
Tony Grant - Chairman

Wimborne Town FC  V’s  AFC Portchester 12th September 2020



From the Dug out

Good afternoon and welcome to the cuthbury today for our first competitive game of the 
season. Wow what a strange off season we have had, firstly with the season being cut short, 
then agreeing to stay on as a player for another season under Danny and Dave to then being 
appointed manager.

After agreeing to take the job on I appointed mark gamble as my assistant and we got to 
work on building a new squad, we had lost a load of last seasons players before we came 
in, then a couple more had offers they felt we’re better for themselves else where, before we 
new it we had only 4 players from last years squad left including myself.

We have brought back some familiar faces in billy Maybury, Louis Kellaway, Luke Holmes 
and have Jack Lovell and Scott Arnold both back from long term injuries. So that gave us 
8 players not including myself so we had to bring in another 8/9 new players and with that 
many new ones in it’s going to take a little time for the team to gel but I think we’ve got a 
good squad and we will have a good season.

So today we have a delayed start to the season due to Covid and we are straight into the 
fa cup which is normally our 3rd game of the season so everything is very different this 
season.

I really hope you get behind the new team as much as you have done in the past and know 
that mark and I will give everything that we can as management as we did as players for this 
fantastic club.

I hope you all enjoy the game and we are celebrating a win later today.

Best wishes

James
James Stokoe 
Wimborne FC Manager 

Wimbonre Town FC
CLUB LINE UP 2020 -2021 SEASON

In The Directors Box:
Club President: Ken Stewart
Chairman: Tony Grant
Commercial Director: Graham Bell
Community Director of Football: 
Matty Holmes
Finance Director: Lee Merrifield
Football & Youth Development  
Director: Terry Wateridge 
 
On the Pitch:
Manager: James Stokoe
Assistant Manager: Mark Gamble
Goalkeeping Coach: Matt Maybury
Coach: John Macey
Club Captain: James Stokoe
Sports Therapist: Imogen Still
Kit Man: Jeff Robbins
Development Squad Manager: 
Darren Shepherd
Groundsman: Brian Sibley
 
Youth Section:
Chairman: tbc
Youth Secretary: Sally Woods 
(email: sally_woods@hotmail.co.uk)
Welfare Officer: Peter McGinty
Female Community Officer: TBC
 
Media:
Media Team: TBTV
Social Media: Wayne Jones
Club Photographers: Steve Harris, 
Marc Harris
Videographers: Dave Briggs, TBTV
Web Design & Hosting: Atomic Websites – 
hello@atomicwebsites.co.uk
Website Advertising:  
info@wimbornetownfc.co.uk
Programme Printing: LA Digital Print 
(sales@LAdigitalprint.co.uk)

Behind the Goal:
Matchday Co-ordinator: Tony Grant
Clubhouse Manager: Clive Bailey 
(email: clivebaileywtfc@gmail.com)
Secretary: Paula Wheatley & Wayne Jones 
(email: wimbornetownfcsecretary@outlook.com)
Fixtures Secretary: 
Paula Wheatley & Wayne Jones  
wimbornetownfcsecretary@outlook.com
Joint Treasurers: Dawn Haywood
Chief Steward/Covid Officer: Darren Jones
Stewards: Mark Dale, Peter Stroud, Ross Grant
First Aid: Darren Jones
Matchday Announcer: Denis Cadd
Match Reporter: Graham Dunn
Club Travel: Excelsior Coaches
Turnstiles: Colin Blake, Rudi Cucka, 
Simon Plank
Tea Room: Ann Barham, Elaine Plank, 
Trish Robbins
Complimentary Gate: Tony Jackson
50/50: Bryan McCann
Programme Seller: Brian Brewer

Supporters Club:
Chairman:
Supporters Club: Steve Rimmington, Bryan 
McCann, John Macey, Wayne Jones, Jeff  
Robbins, Dawn Haywood, Paula Wheatley, 
Helen Farr and Daren Ford
Supporters Club Shop: Paula Wheatley

Magpies Online:
Website: www.wimbornetownfc.co.uk
Twitter: @WimborneTownFC
Facebook: @WimborneTownFC
Instagram: @OfficialWTFC
Club email: info@wimbornetownfc.co.uk
 
Club Historian: Ken Fergus



Player Profiles 2020 - 2021
JAMES STOKOE: PLAYER/MANAGER
Date of Birth:  11.11.85 - Winchester
June 2013 Debut: 29.09.07 vs Hayling Utd 
In two spells with the club, James has made 
over 450 appearances and scored over 100 
goals. His previous clubs include Eastleigh, 
Bashley, Lymington & New Milton, and 
Farnborough.  Appointed Player /Assistant 
Manager 2019/2020.

MARK GAMBLE: PLAYER ASSISTANT 
MANAGER/STRIKER
Date of Birth:  16.10.1986 - Ballymuney
Signed:  August 2020
Previous Club: Hamble FC

JOHN MACEY: COACH
Began his career as a goalkeeper at Bristol 
City before playing for Grimsby Town, 
Newport County and Minehead, amongst 
others.

IMOGEN STILL: PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Appointed 2020. Imogen graduated from 
Solent University as a qualified Sports and 
Exercise Therapist. She worked as a therapist 
at AFC Totton for over three years before 
joining Wimborne in the summer.
At school Imogen played for the West of 
England development squad for hockey.
She is currently studying for a Masters 
degree in Physiotherapy at Chichester 
University.

JEFF ROBBINS: KIT MANAGER
Has been with the club for many years. He is 
a loyal, hardworking and a vital member of 
the team

SCOTT ARNOLD: DEFENCE
Date of Birth:  22.02.1985 -  Poole
RE- Signed:  July 2011
Debut: 30 Sept 2003 vs Bridport
Previous Club: Bournemouth Poppies
After playing for The Magpies 2003-10, 
Scott returned to the club after a season with 
Bournemouth Poppies. He has made over 
550 appearances for WTFC now recovered 
from a serious knee injury sustained in 
December 2018.

CALLUM CHUGG: DEFFENCE
Date of birth:  23.02.1998
Signed:  August 2020
Previous Club: A.F.C Totton

SAM DAVIDSON: DEFFENCE
Position: Defence
Date of birth: 15.08.96 -  Poole
Debut: 12 March 2016 vs Swindon 
Supermarine
Previous Club: Hamworthy United
Sam has made over 150 appearances for the 
club. Although he mostly plays at centre-
back, Sam is accomplished in midfield too.

CHARLIE GUNSON: MIDFIELD
Date of birth: 25.04.1997 - Winchester
Debut: 12 Sept 2020 vs AFC Portchester
Previous Club: Blackfield & Langley
Charlie played for Andover Town and AFC 
Totton before joining Blackfield in 2018 
where he helped them become Southern 
League Div One S&W champions.
The biggest game Charlie has played 
was when making his debut for England 
Schoolboys Under 18s against Wales at 

Eastleigh watched by his family (and 3,000 
plus others).

LEWIS GUNSTONE-GRAY: 
GOALKEEPER
Date of birth:  07.05.98 - Salisbury
Debut:  10 Sept 2019 vs Poole Town 
(League Challenge Cup)
Dual-signed with Christchurch.

LUKE HOLMES: MIDFIELD
Date of birth:  07.03.1997 - Poole
Signed: Originally signed October 2015, 
re-joined June 2016 after spells with 
Dorchester and Poole, left 2019, resigned 
August 2020
Previous Clubs: Dorchester and Poole

JAMIE HENRY: MIDFIELD
Date of birth:  17.02.1997 - Glasgow
Signed:  2020
Previous Clubs: Pollock FC

LOUIS KELLAWAY: MIDFIELD
Date of birth:  27.02.1997 -  Poole

JACK LOVELL: FORWARD
Date of birth:  19.11.1993 -  Salisbury
Previous Clubs:  Verwood Town, Bemerton 
Health Harlequins

BILLY MAYBURY: DEFFENCE
Date of birth:  2.9.1993 Poole
Signed: Originally signed for Wimborne 
August 2012 – 2019, resigned August 2020
Previous Clubs: AFCB and Poole Town

IAN OLIVER: DEFFENCE
Date of birth:  09.10.1985 - Southampton
Signed: August 2020

DAN STRUGNELL: DEFFENCE
Date of birth: 11.11.1985 - Winchester
Debut: 12 Sept 2020 vs AFC Portchester
Previous Club: Gosport Borough
Dan was at AFC Bournemouth from age 
12 to 20. He then spent 7 years at Havant 
& Waterlooville achieving back to back 
promotions from the Ryman Premier and 
National League South, playing in the 
National League in 2018-19. Last season 
he was at Dorchester for a brief spell before 
joining Gosport. While at AFCB Dan had 
his first taste of senior football in loan at 
Wimborne in 2011.
Dan’s most memorable football moment was 
making his debut for AFCB as a substitute. “I 
came on after about 15 minutes. It was away 
at Rochdale and I’ve never been so nervous, 
but it was an amazing experience.”

EDWARD PHILIPS: GOALKEEPER
Date of birth: 16.11.2001 - Poole
Signed: August 2020
Previous Club: Wimborne Town FC 
Development

AIDAN SHEPHERD: FORWARD
Position: Forward
Date of birth: 15.04.01, Bournemouth
Debut: January 2018 when 16 years old
Aidan joined Wimborne’s Under 13s in 
2013, progressing through the age groups.
Dual-signed with Shaftesbury.
He says the best game he played in 
was against Andover Town in the 2019 
Hampshire Cup Under 18 final. “I scored our 
first goal, assisted the second, and received 
man-of the-match – it was my final youth 
game.”



STEFAN PENNY: DEFFENCE
Date of birth:  12.10.01 - Poole
Debut: 13 Aug 2016 v Evesham Utd
Previous Club Hamworthy United 

JAKE SINCLAIR: STRIKER
Date of birth:  29.11.1994 - Bournemouth
Signed: August 2020
Previous Club: Odd Down

CAMERON SMITH: MIDFIELD
Date of birth: 13.09.2001 - Bournemouth
Signed: August 2020

BILLY TERRELL: GOALKEEPER
Date of birth: 31.08/2003 - Southampton
Signed: August 2020, on work experience 
from AFC Bournemouth

CURTIS YOUNG: FORWARD
Date of birth: 11.12.98 - Poole
Debut: 11 Aug 2018 vs Farnborough
Previous Club: AFC Totton
Curtis was at AFC Bournemouth from 2007 
to 2017. He then had a season at AFC Totton 
before joining The Magpies in 2018.
He says the best goal he has scored was for 
Totton against Bideford. “I got the ball on the 
right wing, cut onto my left, and from about 
25 yards hit the top corner.”

Player Profiles 2020 - 2021





AFC Portchester 4 - 0  Sandhurst Town - Tues 1 Sept 2020
Emirates FA Cup Extra-Preliminary Round - report from Portchester’s web-site

Portchester’s starting 11 included six
players making their debuts for the club -
Liam Hibberd, Luke Dempsey, Joe
Chamberlain, Craig Harding, Lee Wort
and Toby Adekunle - and all impressed in
their first competitive performance.
The home side went close to taking the
lead on seven minutes when Adekunle
sent in a low cross across the face of goal
from the right. Rob Evans slid in but just
missed the ball, which then hit a defender
and keeper Sonny Wheeler gathered up
the ball as it rolled towards goal.
At the other end home keeper Brad
Snelling had to be alert to cut out a
dangerous looking cross from the right
before Harding fed a pass through to Wort
but he lost possession as he tried to cut
inside the last defender.
On 20 minutes Sandhurst created their
first chance of the evening when the ball
was played inside from the left to Jack
Sharman but his low shot from 30 yards
out was easily gathered by Snelling.
On 26 minutes Harding and Wort
combined again to set up a chance, with
Wort spotting the keeper off his line but
his first time shot from the edge of the box
went well over.
Two minutes later a dangerous Sandhurst
cross from the right beat Snelling and
Dempsey had to head clear from close to
his own goal line before any visiting
players could get to the ball.
On 32 minutes Harding was put clear after
Portchester won possession in midfield.
He played the ball into the path of
Chamberlain, who tried to guide his shot
into the net but Wheeler gathered the ball
up easily. A minute later Wort had another
shot on goal which Wheeler had to tip
over the crossbar.

Sandhurst then had the ball in the net but
the goal was ruled out for offside and
youngster Joe Johnson replaced Josh
Hanratty, who left the field after receiving
lengthy treatment for an injury.
Johnson made an instant impact by firing
Portchester into the lead two minutes into
injury time at the end of the first half.
He picked up the ball after it was worked
forward from midfield down the left, and
after making his way to the left hand edge
of the penalty area he beat Wheeler with
a low shot inside his near post.
Wort almost doubled the home side’s lead
three minutes later when he raced clear
but after drawing the keeper off his line,
Wheeler managed to tip his goal-bound
shot around the post.
There was a lively start to the second half
with Jordan Smith having the first chance
for the visitors but he put his lshot wide.
A cross from the right then picked out
Wort at the near post and after turning
past his marker, Wheeler had to beat
away his low shot.
The Royals then went on their six minute
scoring spree. On 52 minutes, Evans’ free
kick from the right to the far post was
headed back across goal by Peter Castle
and Harding was in the right place to fire
the ball home into the roof of the net.
Three minutes later Wort’s cross was
turned back across goal from the far post
into the path of Evans who drilled the ball
into the net from six yards out.
The scoring for the evening was
completed on 58 minutes when a
sweeping move forward down the right
was finished off when Adekunle’s low
cross into the near post was tucked away
by Harding from close range.



1982-83
Pre Bridport  a    3-2
1Q Falmouth Town a    2-1
2Q St Blazey  h    3-2
3Q Bath City  h    1-0
4Q Merthyr Tydfil  h    1-0
R1 Aldershot  a    0-4
1983-84   1Q  Forest Grn Rov a    0-6
1984-85
1Q Paulton Rovers  a    4-0
2Q Frome Town  h    1-3
1985-86   Pre Weston S-M h    2-5
1986-87
1Q Clandown  h    2-2
1Qr Clandown  a    2-1
2Q Chippenham Town h    1-1
2Qr Chippenham Town a    1-0
3Q AFC Totton  a    0-0
3Qr AFC Totton  h    1-0
4Q Bognor Regis Town h    2-5
1987-88
1Q Melksham Town a    3-1
2Q Oxford City  h    2-1
3Q Yeovil Town  h    0-4
1988-89   1Q  Weston S-M h    3-5
1989-90   Pre  Swanage & H h    0-2
1990-91
Pre Bideford  h    3-2
1Q Liskeard Athletic a    2-5
1991-92   1Q  Weymouth h    1-2
1992-93
Pre Bournemouth  h    1-1
Prer Bournemouth  a    3-1
1Q Newport IoW  a    3-2
2Q Bashley  a    1-3
1993-94
Pre Westbury United h    5-0
1Q Poole Town  a    0-0
1Qr Poole Town  h    2-0
2Q Thame United  a    3-2
3Q Waterlooville  h    0-1
1994-95
1Q Thame United  a    0-0
1Qr Thame United  h    3-3
1Qr Thame United  a    1-3

1995-96
Pre Bournemouth  a    4-0
1Q Dorchester Town a    2-2
1Qr Dorchester Town h    0-2
1996-97
Pre Andover  h    1-1
Prer Andover  a    1-0
1Q Cove   h    5-0
2Q Witney Town  a    1-2
1997-98
Pre Falmouth Town h    3-2
1Q Odd Down  a    4-1
2Q Tiverton Town  a    1-11
1998-99   1Q  Falmouth Town a    1-3
1999-00
1Q Torrington  a    2-0
2Q Newport County a    1-1
2Qr Newport County h    0-3
2000-01
EP Bridport  h    2-0
Pre Weston S-M  a    1-2
2001-02
Pre Tuffley Rovers  a    5-2
1Q Bideford  a    0-1
2002-03
Pre Dawlish Town  a    3-0
1Q Weston S-M  a    1-3
2003-04
Pre Elmore   a    3-1
1Q Backwell United a    4-1
2Q Mangotsfield United a    0-3
2004-05   Pre  Yate Town h    1-2
2005-06
EP Slimbridge  a    1-0
Pre Chard Town  a    0-0
Prer Chard Town  h    2-0
1Q Cirencester Town a    3-5
2006-07
EP Welton Rovers  a    0-2
2007-08
EP Street   a    5-2
Pre Brislington  a    5-0
1Q Clevedon Town a    0-4

Wimborne Town in the FA Cup
2008-09
EP Dawlish Town  a    0-0
Ep r Dawlish Town  h    3-2
Pre Odd Down  a    2-0
1Q Tiverton Town  h    0-1
2009-10
EP Radstock Town a    1-0
Pre Sherborne Town h    2-1
1Q Clevedon Town a    2-4
2010-11
Pre Bideford  a    2-1
1Q Sherborne Town h    1-3
2011-12   Pre  Godalming T h    1-2
2012-13   Pre  Fareham Town h    0-1
2013-14   Pre  Hamworthy Utd h    1-3
2014-15
Pre St.Austell  h    3-2
1Q Frome   a    0-2

2015-16
Pre Cowes Sports  a   5-0
1Q Witheridge AFC h   3-2
2Q Blackfield & Langley h   1-6
2016-17
Pre Alresford Town  h  1-1
Pre r Alresford Town  a  0-1
2017-18
Pre Andover Town  a  3-3
Pre r Andover Town  h  1-2
2018-19
Pre Newport (IW)  h  6-0
1Q Dorchester Town h  1-1
1Q r Dorchester Town a  0-3
2019-20  1Q  Truro C  a  1-2
2020-21
Pre AFC Portchester h

Wimborne Town in the FA Cup  cont’d

The Emirates FA Cup 2020-21

Prize Fund Winners Losers
Extra-Preliminary Round Tues 1 Sept £1125 375
Preliminary Round Sat 12 Sept £1444 481
First Round Qualifying Tues 22 Sept £2250 750
Second Round Qualifying Sat 3 Oct £3375 1125
Third Round Qualifying Tues 13 Oct £5625 1875
Fourth Round Qualifying Sat 24 Oct £9375 3125
First Round Proper Sat 7 Nov £22629 0

Preliminary Round - today 12 Sept
- selected ties

Bashley  vs  Christchurch
Bemerton Heath H vs  Sholing
Binfield   vs  AFC Totton
Farnborough  vs  Lymington T
Hartley Wintney vs  Hamworthy U
Langney Wanderers vs  Harrow Borough
Winchester C  vs  Corsham T

Extra-Preliminary Round - 1 Sept
- selected results

Basingstoke T 1 - 1  Bournemouth
- Basingstoke won 5-4 on pens
Brockenhurst 0 - 1  Lymington T
Christchurch 1 - 1  Ascot U
- Christchurch won 7-6 on pens
Hamworthy U 3 - 0  Calne T
Shaftesbury 2 - 2  Fawley
- Fawley won 6-5 on pens

If the scores are level after 90 minutes, then
there will be a penalty shoot-out.

Wimborne Town in the FA Cup



“THE MAGPIES”
Wimborne Town Football Club 
was formed in 1878 and originally  
catered for both football and rugby. 
In 1884 the South Hampshire and 
Dorset Football Association was 
formed with Wimborne as one of 
the founder members. Three years 
later the Club became a found-
er member of the Dorset County 
Football Association.

The Club’s first success came in 1913 
when they won the Dorset Minor 
Cup for the only time. A year later 
they were runners-up in the Dorset 
Junior Challenge Cup.

The Thirties were a triumphant  
period in Wimborne Town’s his-
tory as they carried off the Dorset 
League Division Two title three 
times and finished runners-up on a 
further occasion. The Magpies were 
also runners-up in Dorset League 
Division One in 1939. This period also 
proved successful for Wimborne 
in cup competitions. The Dorset  
Junior Challenge Cup was won 
twice in three final appearanc-
es and the Magpies enjoyed four  
Dorset Junior Amateur Cup victo-
ries in five seasons between 1935 
and 1939.

Wimborne’s first senior hon-
our came in 1937 with the Dorset  
Senior Amateur Cup but this turned 
out to be the last honour for some 
while and it was not until 1964 that 
this success was repeated. After  
another lean spell, this time 17 
years, Wimborne won the Dorset 
League Division One championship  
without losing a match. The Re-
serve team retained the champion-
ship the following season.

In 1981, following the installation 
of floodlights and the construc-
tion of a perimeter wall and new 
changing rooms at their Cuth-
bury ground, Wimborne were ad-
mitted to the First Division of the  
Western League. They immediately  
established themselves among 
the leading clubs, just losing 
out on third spot to local rivals  
Swanage on goal difference. The 
1984/85 season saw Wimborne 
Town’s most successful in the West-
ern League when they finished 
in third place, this time ahead of 
Swanage on goal difference.

Wimborne Town joined the  
Wessex League in 1987 and stayed 
for he next 23 seasons, finishing 
outside the top eight only once.  
During that time the Magpies 
won the title on three occasions, 

Wimborne Town FC - History in 1991/92, 1993/4 and 1999/2000 
and twice finished runners-up, in 
1992/93 and 1996/97. Wimborne 
won the Wessex League Cup in 
1993/94 to become the first club 
to achieve the League and Cup  
double and this feat was repeat-
ed in 1999/2000 & 2007/08. They 
were also runners-up in 1990/91 and 
1995/96.

In recent years, Wimborne Town 
have appeared in 12 County Cup  
Finals. The Dorset Senior Challenge 
Cup Final has been contested 
eight times with victories in 1991/92 
and 1996/97. Wimborne have also 
reached the Dorset League Cup 
Final on four occasions.
The Magpies entered FA competi-
tions for the first time in many years 
in 1982/83 when wins over Bridport, 
Falmouth Town, St Blazey, Bath City 
and Merthyr Tydfil earned them a 
visit to Aldershot, then a Football 
League side, in the First Round 
Proper. That’s where the Wemb-
ley dream ended, however, with a  
gallant 4-0 exit.
Before 1992, Wimborne Town’s 
best performances in the FA Vase 
had brought them Third Round 
appearances on three occasions. 
However, that record was eclipsed 
in 1992, when the Club, led by  
Chairman Brian Maidment &  
manager Alex Pike, enjoyed an epic 
run to the Wembley final where 
they defeated favourites Guiseley 
5-3 to lift the trophy. In so doing, 

Wimborne Town became the first 
ever Dorset club at any level to  
contest a Wembley final.  
During that same historic season,  
Wimborne also won the Dorset 
Senior Challenge Cup and Wessex 
League championship to complete 
a unique treble of trophies.

Season 2009/10 saw the Club,  
managed by Alex Browne, gain 
promotion to the Southern 
League, the highest position in the  
non-league pyramid that  
Wimborne Town has occupied in 
its history.

Steve Cuss was appointed  
manager in June 2011 and he led 
the Magpies to 12th spot in the 
table in season 2012/13. After four 
years of service, during which time 
Steve established the Club in the 
Southern League and led them 
to the First Round Proper of the 
FA Trophy in 2014/15, he resigned 
in November 2015, club stalwart 
Paul Roast took over as caretaker 
boss before replacement Simon 
Browne the brother of previous 
manager Alex took over full time. 
Unfortunately, Simon’s financial  
expectations for the 2016-17  
season could not be met, the 
playing budget being slashed 
and most of the squad leaving,  
relegation was avoided and he re-
signed in May 2016.

Meanwhile, Chairman Ken Stewart 



stepped down in January 2016 and was replaced by Paula Henley. Paula 
put together an experienced and professional Board of Directors and 
lead the club towards a bright future.

In July 2016, ex professional and former AFC Bournemouth Pre-Academy 
Lead Coach, Matty Holmes joined Wimborne Town as 1st Team Manager. 
Matty brought his brother Danny with him. Together, they work hard on 
introducing a new brand of football, which has proved both pleasing to 
the eye and effective. Matty assembled a strong but young squad which 
achieved our then highest position in the Southern League of 11th.
The team improved on that in 2017-18, finishing 3rd on 77 points, having 
scored over 100 goals, and winning the Dorset Senior Cup for the first 
time in 21 years. The euphoria was muted by a play-off final defeat by 
Swindon Supermarine in a penalty shoot-out. However, the restructuring 
of leagues at Steps 3 and 4, and the demise of Shaw Lane FC led to a late 
promotion for Wimborne as the highest performing team not already 
promoted.

In 2018/19 The Magpies played at Step 3 for the first time in their history 
in the Southern League Premier South. After an initial struggle, they held 
their own in the bottom half of the table. And on a dramatic last day of 
the season, when seven teams were in danger of falling into the third 
relegation spot, Wimborne ended up in 14th place, albeit with just three 
points to spare.
In September 2019 Matty Holmes stepped down as Wimborne Team 
Manager to concentrate on building and setting up the new Wimborne 
Town FC Elite Academy, something that Matty had been building up 
since his time with Wimborne Town FC.
Matty’s brother Danny stepped up from Assistant Manager to become 
Manager with James Stokoe taking on the role as Assistant/Player Man-
ager. When the 2019/20 season was abandoned in March, Wimborne 
were lying in 15th place.
As thoughts turned to the next season, and with club budgets under 
serious scrutiny, Danny Holmes resigned as Manager. The Board wast-
ed no time in appointing club legend James Stokoe as Manager, and 
he brought in another former player, Mark Gamble, as his Assistant. But 
with only five players remaining from the previous season, and on a vast-
ly reduced budget, the new management duo set about rebuilding the 
team.
With the move to the new stadium just months away, there is renewed 
optimism at the Club at the start of the 2020/21 season.



With paying spectators allowed into
Cuthbury for the first time, Wimborne's
penultimate pre-season game was an
entertaining affair with a plethora of
goals in the final five minutes.
As you'd expect with a three-league
difference between the teams,
Wimborne enjoyed most of the early
possession against their Wessex One
opponents. Jake Sinclair played Jack
Lovell through but he pulled his shot
wide; after Charlie Gunson's first corner
was half-cleared, Callum Chugg headed
Luke Holmes' cross wide; Curtis Young
fired across the face of the goal; Sinclair
and Lovell combined to send Jamie
Henry racing through only to fire over;
Lovell headed Holmes' cross wide;
another Chugg header was cleared off
the line; and Henry's shot from distance
was well saved by the visiting keeper. It
was a bright start.
On 21 minutes Ringwood had their first
real sight of Terrell's goal. First the
young stopper dived to turn a central 25
yard free-kick for a corner, then another
diving save kept a header out.
The socially-distanced Cuthbury faithful
saw the first goal of the evening on 28
minutes. A snap shot in the area was
well saved by Ringwood's keeper only
for Sinclair to fire the rebound home.
With Billy Maybury, Scott Arnold and
Henry hitting accurate diagonals and
Holmes, Young, Sinclair and Lovell
combining well, more goals seemed
inevitable. The second came on 39
minutes when Chugg headed home
Gunson's corner; and the third just three
minutes later when Lovell's surging run
was illegally stopped and Gunson
scored from the spot.
A feature of the first half was the
performance of Jamie Henry. One

moment he's pinching the ball off an
opponent's toe deep in his own half, and
the next he's sprinting onto a through
ball. He's going to be a real asset to
manager Stokoe's new-look Magpies.
At the start of the second half Wimborne
were stringing passes together. A typical
example ended with Sinclair playing
Young through before Ringwood's
keeper saved the winger's stinging shot.
Dan Strugnell pulled the resulting corner
wide. Ringwood were determined to
make a game of it, and just after the
hour mark they pulled a goal back. A
cross from the right by-line was thumped
past Terrell from close range. And they
had more joy on 78 minutes when a low
shot from the right found the net.
Now it was time for Wimborne's young
attacking substitutes to steady the ship,
and regain control of the game. Then
four goals were scored in the final five
minutes. First Gunson played Aidan
Shepherd through for 4-2; then Adwell's
through ball caused confusion between
keeper and defender allowing Joe Freak
to roll the ball into the unguarded net;
Ringwood pulled one back with a
stunning strike from the edge of the box;
before Freak found Shepherd whose low
cross was turned in at the far post by
Adwell to complete the scoring.
Credit to Ringwood for their second-half
comeback, and for scoring three
cracking goals.
Finally a word of thanks to all the guys
whose organisation and hard work
enabled spectators to return to
Cuthbury.  Football's coming home!
Wimborne: Terrell, Strugnell (Oliver 72),
Arnold, Chugg, Maybury, Henry, Gunson,
Holmes (Adwell 67), Young (Freak 77),
Sinclair, Lovell (Shepherd 58)

Wimborne Town 6 Ringwood Town 3 - 1 Sept 2020 - pre-season friendly

Finally Wimborne's supporters had the
opportunity to see Manager Stokoe's
new-look Magpies, but early promise
evaporated and the Hammers ran out
worthy winners in this entertaining
game.
The hosts had the first effort on goal
when Hodge lofted his shot over the bar
following an enterprising dribble. Luke
Holmes, who was at the heart of most
of Wimborne's attacking play, shot into
the side netting on five minutes after a
one-two, just before Curtis Young's
effort, from Charlie Gunson's pass, was
straight at keeper Murphy. As play
flowed from end to end, Murphy caught
Jake Sinclair's cross-cum-shot at the far
post before Scott Arnold cleared a
dangerous low cross at the expense of
a corner. A loose Hamworthy clearance
was seized on by Holmes but his shot
was too high, and Gleeson's shot from
the edge brought a great diving save
from Billy Terrell. His opposite number
then raced out to beat Sinclair to
Holmes' through pass before Terrell
made another excellent save to deny
Hodge.
As Hamworthy increased the pressure,
Holmes made a good clearing header
from a corner at the near post, and
Terrell saved an attacker’s header from
the Hammers next corner, one of six in
the first half.
Eight minutes into the second period,
Hamworthy broke the deadlock. Neale's
cross from the left was forcefully
headed home by substitute Cocklin in
space at the far post (both players
having previously played for
Wimborne). Holmes created an
opportunity for Young on 55 minutes,
but he shot wide of the far post; Callum
Chugg headed Gunson's free kick wide;

Jack Lovell's run across the box drew a
foul only for Billy Maybury's low free-
kick to be saved by Murphy. Jamie
Henry raced back to clear a rapid
breakaway following a Wimborne
corner; and Murphy's long clearance
sent Hodge through one-on-one with
Terrell but once more the young
keeper's long legs saved the day. A
reckless tackle by Chugg was rewarded
with a yellow card, and gave many of
the home team practise at running 40
yards to join in some argy-bargy.
Sensible refereeing calmed the
situation. As the game moved into the
last five minutes, Adwell's quick feet led
to a scramble before an inviting cross
from the right by-line was inches away
from two Hamworthy attackers.
Hamworthy looked a good side, with
Neale catching your reporter's eye.
For Wimborne, after a bright first
quarter, it turned into another Saturday
without a goal from open play. Luke
Holmes looked in good form, but my
man-of-the-match was keeper Billy
Terrell.
Wimborne: Terrell, Strugnell, Arnold,
Chugg, Maybury, Henry, Holmes,
Gunson (Stokoe 65), Young (Adwell
85), Sinclair (Shepherd 80), Trialist
(Lovell 65)

Hamworthy Utd 1 Wimborne Town 0 - pre-season friendly 29 Aug 2020

Match stats Magpies Hammers
Goal attempts:
- on target 3 7
- off target 5 5
Corners 1 10
Fouls 12 12
Offside 0 3
Cards 1 Y 0



AFC Portchester - History

With a history dating back to 1971, AFC Portchester truly came into exist-
ence when the club was merged with another Portchester side, Castle 
Royals, in the 2002-03 season.
 
This merger came after the club was accepted into the Hampshire 
League in 1998, following many successful years playing in various Ports-
mouth leagues. Once in the Hampshire League the Royals finished as 
runners-up in Division 2 in 1999-2000 and then won Division 1 in 2001-02.
 
Since the merger with Castle Royals, AFC Portchester has become one of 
Hampshire’s biggest clubs, with a thriving youth section coaching chil-
dren from the ages of four upwards, right through to a veterans squad.
 
Another significant milestone for the club came in June 2011, when it was 
awarded The Queens’s Award for Voluntary Service (MBE) for Groups, in 
recognition of the important role it plays in the local community.
 
Season 2011-12 saw the first team gain promotion to the Sydenham’s 
Wessex Premier Division, after securing the runners-up position in  
Division 1. In the same season the reserves took the runners-up spot in 
the newly formed Wyvern Combination East Division to gain promotion 
to the Premier Division. They also won the Hampshire Intermediate Cup.
 
The next phase in the club’s development brought the arrival of Graham 
Rix as manager in 2013. Graham’s CV included 17 international caps for 
England, captaining Arsenal and managing Chelsea and Portsmouth. 
His vast experience was instrumental in helping to develop the club’s 
facilities and ethos to the level they are now at today.
 
The club’s continued development has brought its fair share of silver-
ware in recent seasons. The Sydenhams Wessex League Cup was won in 
2014-15 - along with a third placed finish secured in the Premier Division 
- and 2017-18, with the Russell Cotes Cup won in 2013-14 and 2016-17. The 
reserves also won the Wyvern League’s Premier Division title in 2014-15 
and 2015-16.

 The 2014-15 season also saw one of the club’s home-grown players, Andy 
Rinomhota, join Reading on professional terms.
 
Our current manager is Mick Catlin, a stalwart of local football having 
been manager and assistant manager at Gosport Borough over nine 
years, during which time he won multiple trophies and lead the team 
out in the most prestigious tie in their history - the FA Trophy final at 
Wembley in 2014.
Mick has also held senior positions at Andover Town, Fleet Town,  
Chichester City and Petersfield Town, in a career which has made him 
one of the most popular figures in non-league football in the south.
 
The Royals were in third position in the Premier Division when the 2019-
20 season was brought to a premature end by the coronavirus crisis. AFC 
Portchester have further bolstered their squad before the start of the 
2020-21 campaign to push forward with their ambitions to climb up the 
non league pyramid structure.
 
Mick Catlin will be assisted by the former Portsmouth and Oxford Unit-
ed player Lee Molyneaux, who arrived at the Crest Finance Stadium  
following his spell as manager of Gosport Borough last season.    



REFEREE: PAUL BARBER - BOURNEMOUTH
ASSISTANT REFERREE: ANTONY SMITH - CHRISTCHURCH
ASSISTANT REFERREE:  CRAIG SANDOE - CHRISTCHURCH

BILLY TERRELL (GK)
DAN STRUGNELL (C)
BILLY MAYBURY
SAM DAVIDSON
SCOTT ARNOLD
LOUIS KELLAWAY
CURTIS YOUNG
LUKE HOLMES
JAKE SINCLAIR
CHARLIE GUNSON
JACK LOVELL
JAMIE HENRY
LEWIS GUNSTON GREY
STEFF PENNY
CALLUM CHUGG
AIDEN SHEPPARD
CAMERON SMITH
JAMES STOKOE

MANAGER: JAMES STOKOE
NAVY BLUE & WHITE STRIPES BLACK SHORTS & SOCKS
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BRAD SNELLING
OSCAR JOHNSON
JOSH HANRATTY
CRAIG HARDING
STEVE RAMSEY  (C)
ADAM CRIPPS
LEE MOLYNEAUX
JOE NOAKES
ETHAN ROBB
LUKE DEMPSEY
PETE CASTLE
ROB EVANS
LEE WORT
PATRICK HNATH
ELLIS MARTIN
OLLIE SEARLE
JOE CHAMBERLAIN
TOBY ADEKUNLE
MAX ALDERTON

MANAGER: MICK CATLIN
ORANGE SHIRTS, BLACK SHORTS & SOCKS




